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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 10/31/2022

Description Description 2023 Alliance RV Valor 41V15, Alliance RV Valor toy hauler 41V15
highlights: Two Hutches Fireplace Loft Front Private Bedroom Dual Entry Doors
You can easily load up your toys into the 15' garage area of this toy hauler with
the 8' weather resistant ramp door and keep them filled with the dual 30 gallon
fuel tanks! Once you unload your toys from the garage area, you can set up the
opposing HappiJac sofas with a queen mattress above them, the loft that open to
the living room, and the half bathroom. The kitchen has everything you need to
prepare your best meals including two hutches, three pantries, and a kitchen
island with two bar stools to enjoy your morning coffee and eggs. The dual entry
bathroom has a 48" x 30" shower and leads directly into the front private
bedroom. Inside the bedroom is a king bed slide for more walking around space, a
flip top dresser, and a front wardrobe that has an area prepped to add the optional
washer and dryer. You can bring your toys with you wherever you go with any one
of these Alliance RV Valor toy haulers! They are adventure-ready with a quality
build from the walk on roof with seamless PVC roof covering to the commercial
grade vinyl flooring and MorRyde CRE3000 suspension system. The Performance
Running Gear package comes with a 101" wide-body benchmark chassis
platform, 7,000 lb. Dexter axles, and a pass-through basement storage with an
additional front compartment for all your gear. You can even go off-gridding
thanks to the Off the Grid Pack that has two 320 watt solar panels, generator prep,
a 40 amp charge controller, and a 100 amp hour lithium iron phosphate battery,
plus a battery monitor system. Come find the right one for you today! Sleeps 9
Slideouts 3

0 mi
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Basic information Year: 2023
Stock Number: 68408
VIN Number: 7M5FV4437PA007552
Condition: New

Item address 8466 Huffine Lane, 59718, Bozeman, Montana, United States
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